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History

Racine, Wisconsin is a city of approximately 85,000 people on the western
shore of Lake Michigan in Racine County, approximately 30 miles south of Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. Likemany other industrialized citieslocated in the "rust belt"
of the upper midwest, Racine andthesmaller towns surrounding ithave suffered
in the past decade from the loss ofjobs and businesses. In 1983, the unemploy
ment rate reached an official high of 17%. Unofficially, the County's internal es
timates put the unemployment rate at approximately 21%. Without jobs, many
sought workelsewhere, leaving Racine.

In 1982, several business leaders formed the Downtown Racine Development
Corporation (DRDC), for the express purpose ofmaking a cooperative effort to
stem the economic slide that was occurring and toseek ways in which to help the
community recover. Representatives fromS.C. Johnson (Johnson Wax), J.I. Case,
Modine, Walker Forge, and the Heritage and M&I Banks where charter members
in a organization that has become central to the revitalizationof Racine and Racine
County. Its membership having grown to 30members, DRDC has been respon
sible for establishing anextraordinary environment ofcooperation in which private,
city, county, state and federal concerns have contributed to the creation of what is
today,the largest recreational boating facility on the Great Lakes.

Ashipment ofroad salt in 1983 was the last commercial shipping seen in Racine
Harbor. With a growing realization that theRacine waterfront was under utilized,
DRDC in concert with city officials, directed its attention to the harbor and
downtown area immediately adjacent toit An urban planning consultant was hired
by DRDC to assist them with defining Racine's strengths and weaknesses and to
develop a course of action. Among the first products of theirefforts wasa decision
made tooffer Racine's diverse and very proud ethnic organizations a site for the
conduct of theirannual festivals. Itwas decided that the revival of the downtown
shouldbeginwith the assignment of a portion of the waterfront to festival activities.
Planning ofa festival park located along thesouthwestern shore began.

There had been, on many previous occasions, a great deal of talk aboutwhat
might be done in Racine to improve the community and some specific ideas had
even been presented. Generally, however, it was "just talk". Skepticism greeted
most ideas put forth until now. Instituting the planning anddesign process for the
festival park was the first solid sign ofcommitment made bythe city leaders todo
something. Enthusiasm for the effort grew and imaginations became active. The
planning process soon expanded to consider not only the development of the
shoreline, but of the harbor water surface as well.

Racine has possessed for many years, a strong recreational boating heritage.
Among the members of DRDC, were some who were also members of the boating
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community. They had dreamed of a new marinawithin the harbor, and their ideas
were now gaining popularity. As a result, a consciousdecision was made to con
cede commercial snipping activity to the Ports of Milwaukee to the north and to
Kenoshaand Chicagoto the south and to developthe harbor as a recreational boat
ing facility. The decisionto developthe harboras a recreational boating facility was
backed by an economic impactanalysis performed by the Recreational Resource
Center of the University of Wisconsin in Madison. Racine is readily accessible to
the metropoliian marketsof Milwaukee and Chicago,and demand for boat slips in
thesemarkets was high. The recreational Research Centerreportpredicted that new
boaters, mooring their boats in Racine, would bring an additional $23 million an
nually to the community.

Itwasat this juncture thatWarzyn Engineering Inc wascommissioned by DRDC
to plan what isnow a 921 slipfull service marinaand countypark.

Plansfor the water-based improvements soon grewto the extentthat DRDC
and the City alonecould no longer handle development of the project. TheCoun
ty ofRacine wasthenbrought ontotheteam to lead theeffort. Theplanning efforts
of Warzyn Engineering, DRDC and city and county representatives resulted in a
planfordevelopment that intended to themake the harbordevelopment the anchor
for other developments in the area. Whathad begun as a planning effort to build
a $1.8 million festival park at the watersedge, had turned into a determinationto
develop the harbor intoa $20 million recreational boatingfacility and to make it
one of the finest on the Great Lakes.

The Plan

The existing harbor in Racine wasapproximately 110 acresof watersurface
bounded on the north and south sidesby one-halfmile longconcretebreakwaters
and on the west by the City. TheRoot River flowing through the City discharged
into the harbor and out of a 450 ft wide harbor entrance into Lake Michigan. The
Racine YachtClub Marina occupied a portion of the northern halfof the harbor.
Private boat moorings were scattered throughout the southern half and a public
boat launching facility occupied thesouthwest comerof the harbor.

Construction of the marina and county park are now complete. The existing
breakwaters were modified to improve protection against wave attack. The exist
ing harbor entrance hasbeen reduced toa width of200ft bytheconstruction ofa
new stone berm breakwater extending southeasterly from the eastern tip of the
north breakwater.To provide new land for park and marina relatedservices, a con
fined disposal facility (CDF) hasbeen constructed in the southern half of the har
bor.Using the existing southbreakwater as thesouthedgeof theCDF and a stone
berm as thenorth edge, 17acres ofnew land has beencreated byfilling theCDF
with material dredged from the harbor bottom. Thedredge work was required at
many locations within the harbor, not only to provide material for the new land,
but alsoto providesuitable water depthforthe safenavigation of small boats.

Acauseway from thebaseofRacine's Fourth Street provides access from shore
to the newly created land mass. Thecauseway and the dredge-filled confinement
structure effectively cutoffaccess to theLake from theexisting boat launch facility
located in the southwesterncomer of the harbor, requiring that a new accessbe cut
through thesouth breakwater into the boat launch basin. Aberm structure similar
to that used to protect the main harbor entrance, now protects the launch basin
entrance. A12 ft long jetty attached to theeastern tipof thesouthbreakwater and
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to the new land mass, running east and west within the harbor, effectively sub
divides the harbor into two halves. A 921 slip marina now occupies the southern
partof the basin, wellprotected by the stone jetty and the dredge- filled CDF.Pubiic
and marina patron parking areas, marina administration and service facilities, a fish
cleaningstation, an overlookstructureand the county park now occupy the newly
created land mass.

Dockage for the 921 slipmarina consistsof two main access piers, constructed
of steelpile supported precastconcrete, servingas publicpromenades. Head walks
and fingerpiers are floating structures,accommodatingchanges in the lake's water
level.

Breakwater Improvements

During the planning process for the project, preliminary hydraulic studies were
performed on two dimensional modelsof the existingnorth and south breakwaters,
in order to assess their effectiveness and to determine what might be done to im
prove their performance.

Similar to a numberof federal breakwaters on Lakes Michigan and Huron, the
crest of the breakwaters In Racine were 7 ft above the International Great Lakes
datum of zero. The staticlake levels reached a record high of 5 ft above datum in
October of 1986.Underlake level conditions lower than thoseoccurring duringthe
record high levels of 1986, storm damage resulting fromsevere overtopping had
occurred. Extensive damage had been sufferedby boats moored in the harbor, the
Racine Yacht Club and other shoreline facilities.

The two dimensional model studies and the design process that followed, led
to the selection of a breakwater design conceptwhich departs dramatically from
conventional approaches. Modifications to the existing north and south breakwaters
and to the new entrance breakwaters, utilized a stone "berm" concept found in
bermbreakwaters constructed in England at the turnof the century.

The berm concept incorporates stone sizes considerably smaller than those
which would result using thestandard methods ofdesign found in the Corpsof En
gineers Shore Protection Manual. Carefully graded stone, ranging in size from 300
to 8,000 lbs wasused at Racine. Theavailability of material and the easeof place
mentare enhanced by the smaller stone sizes. The potential for finding sourcesof
material closer to the project site, increases as the stone size decreases. This was
the caseat Racine. Thequarrywhich provided material for the projectis located3-
1/2 miles from the harbor. Costsforhauling the material were reducedconsiderab
ly. With little exception, material placement was accomplished using a
dump-and-shove operation. In Racine, over-the-road quarry trucks delivered the
stone directly to the placementsite for final placementby a bulldozeror backhoe.

Design of the bermbreakwaters wasaccomplished using hydraulic modeling
techniques. Theberm breakwaters were physically modeled utilizing the wavetank
facilities of the Canadian National Research Council Laboratories in Ottawa,
Canada.

Priorto the modeling work, testblasts were performed in the local quarry in
Racine inorder todetermine thegraduation which could be derived using thestand
ard blasting techniques normally incorporated inthe quarry's operations. Auniform
graduation ofstonefrom 300 to8,000lbs wasachieved and subsequently usedfor
modeling and design purposes.

Wave and wind hlndcasts were performed to develop thedata necessary for
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incorporation into the modeling process. The hydrographic surveys performed
during the planning process were also used to model the lake bottom conditions at
Racine. The stone graduation derived by the tests performed at the local quarry
was modeled by hand selection and weighing of individual pieces of stone. The
modeling work was performed on models constructed at a scale of 1 to 20.

A computer controlled wave generator created wave conditions similar to those
to be expected at Racine under varied design conditions. Wave conditions and
direction and break water geometry were varied to achieve designs for the various
structures being modeled. Constructed In accordance with the geometry deter
mined during the modeling process to be appropriate and under actual conditions
similar to the design conditions, the breakwaters were expected to reshape to a
new, but stable, geometry. In February and Marchof 1987 storms generating waves
exceeding those of the design conditions occurred. The breakwaters reshaped to
the stable geometry predicted by the modeling effort

Permitting Process

Five permits of particular significancehad to be obtained for the project A Wis
consin Pollution Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) permit, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineer's Section 404 permit for dredging and filling in navigable waters
of the United States and a Section 10 permitof the Riversand Harbors Actof 1989
were obtained. In addition to the acquisition of the above permits, a Section 401
Water Quality Permit and a Solid Waste Disposal Waiver had to be obtained from
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.

Acquisitionof the permits could have been a long and protracted process had
it not been for two major events. Firstthe State of Wisconsin granted the lake bed,
bordered by the breakwaters and shoreline bulkheadto the Countyof Racine. This
legislative act eliminated the need to addressWisconsin Chapter 30 statues related
to the disposalof solid waste (in Wisconsin, dredge material is interpreted to be
solid waste) and paved the way for issuanceof the Solid Waste Disposal Waiver.
The second event that occurred was deauthorization of the harbor as a federal
project by the Congress oftheUnited States. This actmadeitpossible forthe Corps
of Engineers to issueits permits because the harborno longer had to be maintained
for commercial shipping. Additionally, the timenecessary to obtain the Corps of
Engineer's permits was shortened dramatically. There is, however, a negative
aspect to deauthorization. The County of Racine nowownsand mustmaintain the
harbor. They accepted the trade off.

Project Funding

Exclusive of the marina and its associated facilities, (administration building,
two service buildings and a fuel servicebuilding)the harbor improvements portion
of the project cost$11million. Supplemented byapproximately $1.5 million incity
fundsand grantsfrom the Economic Development Administration, the Community
Block Development Program and the Wisconsin Waterways Commission, the
County issued bonds to fund the harbor project

The cost of the marina was $9 million and was originally intended to be funded
by the County through the issuance of revenue bonds. During its construction,
however, private marina operators came forth with unsolicited proposals offering
to complete the development of the marina. A private operator now owns and
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operates themarina facilities, leasing thelake bedandland occupied by themarina
facilities from the County.
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The Seaway Trail Linking New York's Great Lake's Ports
and Harbors

Jan Maas, Recreational Planner
St Lawrence-Eastern Ontario Commission
Watertown, NY & Directorof Planning
Seaway Trail, Inc.
Oswego, NY and

Richard C. Smardon, Ph.D., Co-Director
Great Lakes Research Consortium
SUNYCollege ofEnvironmental Science &Forestry
Syracuse,NY 13210

The American Tradition of Scenic Motoring Trails

The New York Seaway Trail represents boththecontinuation of an American
tradition and its rediscovery. Since thespread ofautomobile ownership intheU.S.,
scenic routeshave periodically been a focus of planning and construction activity
at the local, state,and federal levels (Jackson, Kihn 1988).

Touring routes deliberately designed to display natural wonders and scenic
landscapes began tobebuilt soon after the turn ofthe century. As part ofFrederick
Law Olmsted's plans for the Back Bay inBoston, 78 miles ofparkway were built
between 1877and 1930. Other early eastern parkways include those inWestchester
County, New York, built between 1913 and 1930—the Bronx River, Hutchinson
River, Saw Mill, and Cross County Parkways (US Department ofCommerce 1966).
Among the earliest in the western US. were Oregon's Siskiyou Highway, completed
in1914, andtheColumbia Gorge Highway, begun in 1914 (Santini 1987).

Several interstate touring routes were beguninthe 1930s, partly as a continua
tion oftheearlier impetus and partly as a Depression erameasure to create jobs.
The 470-mile Blue Ridge Parkway (begun in 1935) and the Natches Trace (1939),
both managed by the National Park Service (NPS) are examples ofthis. The Great
River Road, which traverses ten states from Minnesota toLouisiana, was also con
ceived of during this period. Scenic routes such as these were seen asa type of
linear park. As thehistory oftheBlue Ridge Parkway states:

the 'scenic highway' concept evolved into anelongated park containing a road
designed toplease motoring viewers by revealing the beauty, charm, and interest
ofa portion ofthe native American countryside (ibid).

The Rediscovery of Scenic Touring Routes

Since the 1950s, the nation's 43,000-mile, high speed, interstate system has
been the focus ofhighway programs. However, inrecent years the possibilities for
conservation, recreation, and economic development represented by older, more
leisurely routes have not been forgotten.

1Excerpts form the draft Seaway Trail Tourism Development Plan (Jackson,
Kihn, 1988)
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Proposal for a nationwide system of scenic byways

A 1966 report to the President's Commission on Recreation and Natural
Beautyprepared by the U.S. Department of Commerce recommended a national,
$4 billion program of scenic roads and parkways based on Americans'
demonstrated interest in driving for pleasure and the potential for substantial
economicbenefit in the formof tourism development

More recently, interest in scenic roads has been expressed by the President's
Commission onAmericans Outdoors, a blue ribbon panel established by Presiden
tial Order in 1985to recommend ways to meet the country's growing recreation
needs into the next century. IntheCommission's 1986report, oneof twenty major
recommendations was the creation of a network of "scenic byways composed of
scenic roadways and thoroughfares throughout the nation". According to the
report, over 43 percent of American adults consider pleasure and tour driving a
primary recreational pastime—second only to walking. Criteria is suggested for
these scenic byways, which would be eligible for federal matching funds, include
the presence of examples of the nation's historic, pastoral and natural heritage;
scenic views; and accessible recreation facilities and opportunities (President's
Commission on Americans Outdoors1986).

TheHighway Users Federation hasheld nationwide field hearings throughout
1987 and 1988 to determine the public consensus for modifications to national
highway policy and funding program. Among the questions being considered is
what support exists for redirecting federal highway funds totheupgrading ofsecon
dary roads once the interstate highway system is completed in the early 1990s.
Were this redirection tooccur, substantial funds would beavailable for theupgrad
ing of scenicroutes throughout the country.

The Seaway Trail

TheSeaway Trail is454 miles long, stretching from Rooseveltown on the St.
Lawrence River to Ripley on the New York-Pennsylvania border. The Trail con
nects the St. Lawrence River, Lake Ontario, the Niagara River, and Lake Erie
(Figure 1). It also ties commercial ports, such asBuffalo, Oswego, and Ogdensburg,
together with numerous recreational harbors.

Creation of the Trail

The establishment of the Seaway Trail resulted from the same kinds of con
cerns for the preservation of naturalbeauty and the development of recreational
opportunities as manyof the earlier scenic routes. Three reports issued in the mid-
1960s recognized thepossibilities ofthe recreational corridor along what isnow the
general route of the Seaway Trail. The 1966 report from the U.S. Department of
the Interior, entitled TrailsforAmerica, recommended thecreation of a 2,000-mile
long loop called the Great Lakes International Trail, which was to include a seg
mentalongthe southernedgesof theSt. Lawrence, LakeOntario, and LakeErie.
Inthesame yeartheU.S. Commerce Department study, mentioned earlier, recom
mended theSeaway Trail route between Massena and Niagara Falls for inclusion
in a nationalsystem of scenicroads. Thisnomination, in turn, derived from New
York'sown 1965 study of potentialscenic roads.

National and staterecognition of thepotential ofsucha route wasundoubted-
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ry a factor in a proposal by the late William E. Tyson, then Executive Director of
the St. Lawrence-Eastem Ontario Commission (SLEOC) to develop a road net
work focusing attention on the shoreline region of Lake Ontario and the St.
Lawrence River. SLEOC designed signs anddetermined their placement TheState
Department of Transportation (DOT) supported these efforts. This proposal was
pursued in theState Legislature, which approved a bill that defined the Seaway
Trail asextending from theRoosevelt International Bridge to Fair Haven, by May,
1978, theNew York State DOT placed Seaway Trail signs along this portion of the
Trail.

InJune, 1980,theSeaway Trail wasextended to include thearea between the
Rainbow Bridge in Niagara Falls and Fair Haven. In 1982, SLEOC prepared a
development prospectus to inform those along theSeaway Trail of thebenefits of
theSeaway Trail andto encourage them to plan for increased development. Inthat
same year, asa result of an NPS study of theSt. Lawrence-Thousand Island area,
theconcept of including theSeaway Trail asa National Recreation Trail (NRT) was
pursued.

The application for NRT status was made by theState DOT, as theowner of
the"Trail" right-of-way. This application was supported by theState Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHP) and by the Seaway Trail com
munities inthe 360-mile stretch betweenNiagara Falls and Massena. In July, 1984,
this sectionwas dedicated as an NRT. Just two weeks later, Governor Mario Cuomo
signed legislation to further extend the Seaway Trail from Niagara Falls to Ripley
atthePennsylvania border. In December, 1986, this second section (94) miles was
wasdedicated as an NRTin a ceremony atthe Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Na
tional Historic Site in Buffalo.
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Seaway Trail, Inc.

In October, 1978,SeawayTrail, Inc. was formed as a not-for-profit corpora
tion with five directors. Dr.Vincent Dee, Presidentof Seaway Trail, Inc., has been
a leader inbuilding regional support forthe Trail over the lastten years. Trail sup
ports in the State Legislature have included former Senator Barclay, Assemblymen
Zagame and Murphy,and Senator McHugh.

By 1983, Seaway Trail, Inc. had adopted bylaws. In 1986, the organization
received a $250,000 appropriation from the State Legislature, funded through
OPRHP, and established an office in Oswego with a staff of three full-time
employees. In 1987, Seaway Trail's appropriation was increased to $300,000 and
for 1988, to $500,000. A portion of this1987 appropriation was used to fund an
inventoryof tourism resources along the Trail and to prepare a tourism develop
ment plan.

The stated purposeofSeawayTrail, Inc. isto gain recognition for the shoreline
region of Lake Erie, Niagara River, Lake Ontario, and the St. Lawrence River as a
major tourism region within New York State. International recognition of the Trail
as NewYork'sprimehistoric and recreational trail and regional economic develop
ment through the growthof the tourism industry are relatedobjectives.

The staff of Seaway Trail, Inc. consists of an Executive Director, a Recrea
tion/Tourism Planner, a Trail Operation Coordinator, a Marketing/Design
Specialist, and three Regional Sales Representatives. Staff members focus on:
promotion,marketing, and planningfor the Trail's ten-countyarea; educating the
public about the Trail; raising awareness of it as a unified vacation area; building
support for tourism through membership inSeaway Trail, Inc., and developing a
Trailwidesignage system (see Figure 2).

Promotion and Visitor Information

The prospective visitor receives information about the Seaway Trail through a
range of media channels, through promotional agencies (such as the NYS Depart
ment of Economic Development's I Love NY program and ten-county region).
Seaway Trail promotional material takes the form of brochures, maps, booklets,
magazine articles, magazine inserts, sponsor kits, press releases, and videotapes.

In cooperation with SLEOC, SeawayTrail, Inc. hasdeveloped a seriesof pub
lications forthe eastern fourcounties of the Trail—a bicycling packet (Bikecenten-
nial, Inc. 1986),as well as a series of booklets on the region's geology (Muller and
Pair,1986),and architecture (Hatchison, 1980). Aninterpretive guideto the Trail's
War of 1812 (Wilder and Wilder, 1987) sites is also available.

Currentlybeing developed isa systemof unmanned informationand kioskdis
plays to be placed at sites along the Trail and which are designed to inform the
tourist of the majorfeatures of the Trail inthatarea. Eleven Trail displays/kiosks are
now in place with 20 more to be completed by the end of 1988. Another 20 or
more are planned for installation in 1989 (See Figure3).

In additionto these day-to-day promotional functions, Seaway Trail, Inc.,direc
tors, members, and staffdevelopstrategies for short-and long-term development
and promote trailwide planning and events. Forexample, Seaway Trail, Inc., spon
soredthevisit ofthe Rattlesnake, a tall ship, to coincide with festivals at sevenports
and harbors in the summer of 1987.

In 1989,SeawayTrails, Inc., will publish Journey, a 96-page magazine. This
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Figure 2. Seaway Trail Logo and War oj1812 Interpretive Signs

magazine will include travel feature stories and paid advertising. Atotal of250,000
copies will be printed and will be distributed via direct mail, in hotel rooms, at in
formation centers, chambers of commerce, tourist promotion agencies, and at con
sumer shows.

Planning

Seaway Trail, Inc., has established a planning committee to coordinate and
oversee the organization's efforts in planning and research.

Prior to 1985, some of the planning activity was initiated by the St. Lawrence-
Eastern Ontario Commission. For instance: In 1982 SLEOC prepared a develop
ment prospectus to inform those along the Seaway Trail ofthe general intent and
direction of tourism development. In 1984,SLEOCcommissioned a Trail Tourism
Development Plan (MacDonald, 1984) for a section of the trail between Massena
and Fair Haven in order to takea comprehensive look at coordinateddevelopment
of the Trail involving both public agencies and private groups. This effort wascom
plemented bya study ofthe signage system (both existing and proposed) for the
eastern section of the Trail in 1985 (Smardon et al, 1985). The objective of the sig
nagestudy was to examine the functionality ofexisting signage, develop standards,
and propose other methods of communicating Seaway Trail information.

Another study dealt with the question ofdocumenting andsuggesting land use
management techniques for maintaining visual access from theTrail toopenwater
areas in 1984 (Smardon et al, 1984,1987). Amajor issue wasthe effect of local un
controlled land use development and its effect on the quality of views and visual
access to the St. Lawrence Seaway.

In 1985, Seaway Trail, Inc., adopted official themes for theSeaway Trail based
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Figure 3. Seaway Trail Tourism Information Display Board (Flat) and Kiosk (3-
Sides) Structures

on the planingcommittee's survey of the directors and members. The marketing
theme adopted is "Trail along the Great Lakes/Inland Seaway". Eight resource
themes related to this marketing theme are: CoastalRecreationand Tourism, His
tory of tiie Coast, People of the Coast, Commercial Shipping, NaturalResources
of the International Coastline. These official themes are currently interpreted in
various ways along the Trail and provide a basis for future promotion. Much effort
was focused on ensuringthat the Trail was in the rightlocationto afford visual and
physical access to waterrelated attractions, ensuring that appropriate roadsignage
and tourism informationwas available, designating attractions and themes as well
as potential loops, spurs, and walking tours within those themes.

In 1987, the Board of Directors of SeawayTrail, Inc., decidedthat the best ap
proach to coordinating the region's development for tourism was to commission a
conceptual framework plan which would identify Trailwide opportunities and a
common direction for development This framework plan was to be followed by
morespecific developmentplans for different parts of the Trail region. The planis
presently nearing completion. A summary of the planwill be available by writing:

Seaway Trail, Inc.
State University of New York

Poucher Hall, Suite 202
Oswego, NY 13126
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERCEPTIONS
OF GENTRIFICATION AND

WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION POLICIES

Noreen Merainer
Department of Marine Affairs
University ofRhode Island
Kingston, RE 02881

INTRODUCTION

Urban waterfront revitalization has become extremely popular in recent
decades. Waterfront developmentalong the nation's coasts and rivers has often
been toutedby politicians and developers as a panacea that provides recreational
facilities, public access, housing, employment, and aesthetic functions. Develop
ment projects have oftenbroughtnewvigorand appeal to many abandoned piers
and desolated areas along the waterfront.

A number of cities along the waterfront have discovered that waterfront
revitalization can be a double-edged sword. Such projects, when successful, are
likely to attract middle- to high-income housing. This phenomenon, referred to as
gentrification, can also result in physical alterations of existing and conventional
water dependent land use patterns.

Gentrification along the urban waterfront hascreated someunsuspected politi
cal and social developments, including the fear that high-income incoming resi
dents and workers will irreparably destroy the social fabric of the city. Often the
resident populationbelieves itsveryway of life is threatened. The perceptioncan
be pervasive and may also influencepolitical agendas and land policies.

Thisvery fear became a factor in the 1984 mayoralelection in Jersey City, NJ.
The level of development, its benefits, and who receives those benefits was an im
portant issue in the campaign. A new political administration was assembled on a
ticket based on the notion that development was uncontrollable and potentially
harmful, and gentrification was rampant This administration's plan of attackwas
to createand maintain affordable housing in the city, including the waterfront. By
enablinglong-time residents to continueto live in the city, while continuing to at
tract new residents,the administration expected to create a vital, liveablecity for all
people, not just a select few.

The city, located on the Hudson Riveracross from Manhattan, is a former in
dustrial and marine transportation centerthat is in the processof being converted
into mixed commercialand residential uses. Waterfrontdevelopment has resulted
in numerous controversial issues in the past few years, includingthe concern that
the waterfrontwill become dominated by upper-class Interests. In this context, Jer
seyCity isa prototype forotherindustrial waterfronts thatare currently revitalizing.

Despite numerous master plansand stateand regional planning efforts calling
forwaterfront revitalization, JerseyCity onlybeganto demonstrate its potential in
thisdecade. Currently, 30 projects are plannedforthe 2.4 square mile area of Jer
sey City known as Downtown, or the "waterfront" Thisrepresents almost halfof
all development along the Northern New Jersey waterfront (On the Waterfront,
Spring 1988). Estimates suggest the city will acquire 23,476 residential units,
22,065,855 square feet of office space, 2J200 hotel rooms, 43.497 parking space,
and 1,427 boat slips (Projected Waterfront Development, Urban Research &Design
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Division, 1988).

Methodology

The Cucci Administration entered City Hall in 1985 because it promised to
control growth anddistribute the benefits ofrevitalization more equitably than the
previous administration. This study was undertaken three years into theCucci Ad
ministration with the expectation that perceptions and fears of gentrification
remained a critical issueand weredirectly responsible forchangesinthe city policies
affecting thewaterfront The purpose ofthis study istoassess how city officials and
administrators perceive gentrification have influenced waterfront revitalization
policies. Specifically, itwas hypothesized that decisions made bycity officials and
administrators were directly influenced by the public's negative perception of
gentrification. Twenty-five detailed, open- ended interviews were conducted with
city politicians, administrators, citizen participation groups,waterfront developers,
and media representatives. The initial target group was the city officials and ad
ministrators, who were assumed to represent the concerns of their constituency.
This group, more than theothers, was ina position to effect changes by creating
and amending city policies.

The hypothesis would be supported ifevidence was found of both negative
perceptions of gentrification among city officials and administrators, and cor
responding policies related togentrification. Ifperceptions existed, itwasexpected
that theywould be translated into policy statements and appearincity documents,
ordinances, and regulations. The results of the interviews werecritically analyzed
to determine how various political, administrative, and other interestgroups per
ceive thecity and its future. Onceconcerns were identified, city policies relating to
perceptions of gentrification were examined.

Results

All participants agreed that Jersey City had improved since the 1970s.
However, the extent of the improvement is uncertain. Generally, the benefits of
revitalization appeared to be more frequently cited thatthe negative aspects, but
there arestrong indications that waterfront revitalization is not perceived asbenefi
cial to all city residents.

Almost all participants described Jersey City as a blue-collar town during the
1970s. When asked what was currently happening in the city, 43 percent of the
responses were positive— participants declared Jersey City was experiencing
promising times and new growth. However, 26percent noted increasing housing
prices and taxes. The success ofwaterfront revitalization was explained as being
linked to New York City. Lower rents andaccess to New York City were mentioned
mostoften, followed by the prodevelopment stance of the previous Administration.
Together, these reasons constituted 86 percent of the responses.

Responses concerning the positive and/or negative aspects of revitalization
were mixed: 71percent oftheresponses were positive, chief among them, theper
ception that revitalization would bring greater tax revenues. Although only 29 per
cent cited negative aspects, 86 percent of those responses mentioned that
revitalization causes displacement, creates higher property taxes, and creates the
need for more infrastructure. Two participants declared that revitalization had no
negative aspects.
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Participants did not seem to believe that revitalization benefitted everyone in
the city.Responses indicated that revitalization often assigned exclusionary benefits
(19 percent), and was potentially harmful (19 percent). Jobs created by waterfront
revitalization were believed to go to outsiders, not residents (19 percent). Only 19
percent of the responses concerned benefits projected for the future. Participants
also believed that the public was ambivalent about the changes taking place in the
city. Forty percent of the responses given indicated that the public felt pride in
revitalization and believed new opportunities and benefits were occurring, but 36
percent believed the public perceived changes negatively, and 20 percent were am
bivalent

Not one participant believed that the public perceived gentrification positive
ly: at best, 28 percent of the participants believed that the public might give a posi
tive response, depending on who was asked, while 69 percent believed the public
perceived gentrification negatively. Chiefamong the reasons given for this percep
tion was that not everyone benefits equally from revitalization.

Gentrification appeared to have a negative connotation, perhaps reflective of
past abuses of fears. Signs of gentrification as described by participants were
generally negative. Almost half of the signs concerned items such as increasing
landlord abuses, homelessness, factoryclosings, increasingcondominium conver
sions, and increasing property taxes.

Participants believed revitalization would improve the city (19 percent), 15
(percent) believed JerseyCitywouldbecomean extension of NewYork City, and
12 percent indicated housing problems. Forty-one percent believed that the dif
ferences between the waterfront area and the rest of the city might create two
separate cities, namely, the richwaterfront area, and the poor inner city. Thirty-five
percent were convinced the waterfront could never disassociate itself from the rest
of the city, and 18 percent of the responses stated the waterfront would become
distinctive.

Discussion

The results of these interviews suggest that the waterfront revitalization ex
perience in Jersey City may not be perceived in the most positive light for the city
as a whole. The results of the interviews indicate that participants believe the public
defines gentrification negatively and considers ita threat. Benefits appear to be dif
fused, at best, and costs are difficult to assess. The cityofficials and administrators
were more concerned with numerous other problems, includingthe lack of affor
dable housing, infrastructure, and growing disparities between the rich and the
poor, than with gentrification.

Perceptions of waterfront revitalization, which had a more positive connota
tion than gentrification, were mixed. Participantsstated that revitalization would
translate into increased tax revenues, jobs, and opportunities. Unfortunately, this
has not yet occurred. City revenues have increased by 47 percent,but the tax rate
has increased40 percent since 1984, and interview data suggeststhat job creation
does not appear to benefit the residents.Thus far, the city has only experienced a
physical alteration of the waterfront as it was converted from an industrial waterfront
to a mixed-use complex largely devoted to housing, commercial, and retail space,
as wellas an onslaught of additional problems.

The externalities of revitalization—cited as displacement, highertaxes,and ex
clusion of somegroups—were slightly more evident. Displacement isa highly con-
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tentious issue. Participantsdifferedconsiderablyas to the extent and impactsof dis
placement City officials believed that approximately 8,000 to 10,000 residents
were displaced by gentrification and that these persons left for other parts of the
city, other cities, or left the state entirely. Records of displaced persons were kept
by the city during 1986 and 1987 and while the results are circumspect, the num
ber of displaced persons more than doubled between 1987 (496 displaced) and
1986 (217 displaced) (Office of Tenants Assistance Displacement Registry, 1986,
1987). Property taxes have also increased. Additional externalities includeenviron
mental quality concerns and the ever-present affordable housing squeeze.

City Policies

In responseto campaign promises, the Cucci Administration createdthe Affor
dable Housing Linkage Program in 1985 and strengthened city housing ordinan
ces. The Affordable HousingLinkage Program isa voluntary programthat "links"
market rate housing and commercial and officedevelopment to the subsidization
of inner cityaffordable housing. Developers are encouraged to create affordable
housing by building or rehabilitating units as part of their development projects,
financing or sponsoring housing elsewhere in the city, or by contributing payments
to a municipally established housing trust fund to be used by the Department of
Housing and Economic Development (HED) to sponsor affordable housing
throughout the city. Developers are urged to construct units, ratherthanmake finan
cial contributions.

Residential developers of all newor substantially rehabilitated housing develop
mentsmustset aside 10 percentof all units for lowand moderateincome housing.
Commercial and office developers must provide affordable housing based on a for
mula that estimates the likely impact of the project on the demand for housing in
the city. Thecity also offers incentatives to developers, such as decreasing the af
fordable housing contributions or accelerating thepermitting process, ifcertain con
ditions are met

Since 1985, the municipal code has been revised to include multiple dwelling
rent controls, unlawful harassment and eviction of tenants,anti-warehousing, and
real estate canvassing. An ordinance was also passed prohibiting condominium
conversions, which was overturned by the court.

Problems

While the linkage program is voluntary, developers wishing to build or renovate
in the city must participate. It represents the "cost of doing business" in the city.
HED negotiates with developers on a case-by-case basis. One major problem is
thatsome phases and plans for developments were already underway before the
linkage program was implemented and renegotiations with developers havebeen
difficult.

Approximately 1,217 more units will be built as a result of developers' com
mitments to the linkage program. The success of the program is, however,
debatable. While mostof the city officials and administrators supportedthe linkage
program, only 311 units have been built orwill bebuilt inthe near future. In 1987,
onedeveloper provided 273units ofon-site middle- income rental housing. Ironi
cally, the developer is having difficulties renting the units tofamilies who fit into the
stringent Federal moderate-income housing guidelines. InMay 1988ground was
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broken for 38 affordable homes as a result of an agreement between the city and
another developer to provide off- site housing.

Members of the City Council generally believed that their efforts had improved
the housing ordinance, although at least two councilpersons had reservations about
the impacts of rent control. Two participants from the Citizen Participation Group
suggested that the ordinances were too stringent and landlords found it difficult to
meet expenses. Violations under housing laws are rather lenient—penalties usual
ly consist of a fine of $500 and/or 90 day imprisonment. Also, newly constructed
dwellings within a redevelopment area are exempt from these ordinances (all
waterfront projects are in redevelopment areas). Neither the affordable housing
linkage program or the stricter housing ordinances appears to have increased the
amount of affordable housing in the city.

It was expected that gentrification was an important issue for the city as was in
dicated by much of the media during the mayoral election of 1984. By 1988,
however, gentrification, while still a concern to some participants, in particular some
city council members, was overshadowed by numerous other issues which include
insufficient infrastructure, deteriorating environmental quality (due to the industrial
nature of the city and congestion), inadequate transportation and concerns over in
creasing traffic, lack of affordable housing, and increasing taxes.

Conclusion

While the data demonstrates that, at least in the case of Jersey City, percep
tions of gentrification are impacting policies related to the waterfront, the effective
ness of these policies in bringing about the desired results was not fully tested.
Preliminary assessment shows that perceptions of waterfront revitalization are
mixed, and revitalization has not necessarily created benefits originally anticipated.
The public is not placated by the promises of the benefits of revitalization, while
they attempt to deal with the lack of affordable housing, increasing taxes, and
numerous other problems.

Evidence of negative perceptions was found in the interview data. Also, two
plans of attack against gentrification—the affordable housing linkage program and
stricterhousing ordinances were evident Whilethe resultsof this research lend sup
port to the hypothesis that decisions made by cityofficials and administrators were
directly influenced by the public's negative perceptions of gentrification, and that
these perceptions would be translated into policies and ordinances, it must be un
derstood that gentrification appeared to be much more of an issue in 1984 and
1985. Currently, gentrification issues have been incorporated under the litany of
affordable housing. This suggests that factors other than gentrification may have
been responsible for altering waterfront revitalization policies, although this study
did not address those factors.

Interested readersare referred to the entirethesis, locatedat the University of
Rhode Island, Kingston, RI.
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DEFINING MIXING ZONES FOR CSO'S:
CAN THE CONCEPT BE APPLIED IN DEVELOPING

REGULATIONS?

Thomas Hruby
and
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Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc.
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Boston, MA 02108

INTRODUCTION

Many of the older municipalities in this country, especially those along the east-
em seaboard, have sewer systems which combine sewer wastes with storm runoff.
Unfortunately, many such systems cannot handle the combined flows during heavy
rains, and the excess is often discharged into the nearest body of water. Such dis
charges, called Combined Sewer Overflows (CSO's), are a significantsource of pol
lution in rivers and coastal areas.

By their nature, CSO's are point sources subject to the requirements of the
Clean Waters Act. This pollution problem, however, has not been as tractable as
that from regular wastewater treatment plants. The location of overflows, in the
middle of the the most heavily urbanized areas, their sheer number, and their in
termittent flow, make it difficult to develop inexpensive technological solutions. As
a result, regulatory agencies have been slow in developing generalized effluent
guidelines for CSO's. At present, the policyof the Environmental Protection Agen
cy in the Northeast (Region 1) is to consider each CSO on a case by case basis
(EPA, 1987).

Since the number of CSO's is one or two orders of magnitude larger than the
number of sewer outfalls, trying to develop a control strategy based on a case by
case analysis is monumental. Attempts have been made, and still are being made,
to develop more generalized concepts and regulations. In Massachusetts one con
cept being considered by the state environmentalagency, the Department of En
vironmental Quality Engineering—DEQE, is that of a "mixing zone". The mixing
zone is defined as the area in the receiving waters in which excursions from water
quality standards are to be allowed within certain limits (DWPC, 1988). This ap
proach is being considered because it would reduce the need for very expensive
technical solutions to the discharges by, de facto, lowering water quality standards
in the immediate area of the discharge.

The use of this concept in developing regulations assumes that a method for
estimating the size of the mixing zone exists, and that water quality standards will
usually be met within a reasonable distance of the discharge point It is assumed
that adequate mixing will take place before important coastal resources are im
pacted.

Our analyses and modeling of CSO discharges from several municipalities in
Massachusetts, however, indicate that the methods for estimating mixing zones are
very complex. Furthermore, the basic assumption that water quality standards can
be usually met within a reasonable distance of the discharge point may be inap
propriate.
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METHODS FOR ESTIMATING THE MIXING ZONE

The mixingzone for discharges fromwaste water treatment plants can be es
timated by modeling the dilution taking place as the effluentplume is mixed with
the receiving waters.Withoutfalls located offshore, and in deep water, two dimen
sional models are often sufficiently accurate to be used. The major factors that in
fluence the behaviour and dilutionof the effluentplume are the relativebuoyancy
of the discharge and the velocityof currents in the receivingwaters.

In coastal waters however, two dimensional modelsdo not have enough detail
to completely predict dilution and transport. Factors such as the duration and
volume of the flow, wind induced surface currents, tidal currents and eddies, the
density difference between fresh and salt water, and the shape and depth of the
receiving waters all interact to determine the size and shape of the discharge plume
and itsdilution. Furthermore, mostmodels used today use a deterministic approach
to model pollutant transport. Pollution from CSO's, however, is stochastic in na
ture and not easily characterized by a determistic models (Harremoes, 1988).

Some of these problems can be overcome by developing three dimensional
models that incorporate most factors. Such models exist, but they are extremely
complicated because they attempt to modelstochasticevents using a deterministic
approach. Models,such as the one developed by Battelle Ocean Systems for New
Bedford Harbor, are capable of estimatingthe dilution that occurs near shore from
intermittent discharges. Such models, however, have one major disadvantage—
their cost. Trying to adapt a three dimensional model for each CSO that needs to
be controlled will quickly become prohibitive. Forexample, a simulation of the pol
lution transportin NewBedford Harboroveronly four tidal cycles, usingthe Bat
telle model, costs approximately $10,000 (based on costs to Camp Dresser and
McKee for use of the model).

Before trying to develop a three dimensional model for estimating mixing
zones, or trying to combine several two-dimensional models, we would like to ex
plore the idea that the concept of a "mixing zone" may be the wrong approach for
regulating CSOdischarges. Ourconcerns regarding mixing zonescomefrom studies
which indicatethat plumesof polluted freshwater can travel large distancesbefore
enough mixing takes place to meetwaterquality criteria. The plumewill almostal
ways impact a beach, shellfish bed, or natural resource before it is adequately
mixed. Thus, developing regulation based on the concept of a mixing zone will
usually result in the conclusion that the discharge cannot be allowed because an
important resource will be impacted.

Several different analyses have led us to this conclusion. The first is based on
using a very simple model of dilution. The second is based on using two dimen
sional estuarine models, and the third is by using a density flow model. None of
these methods accurately describe what reallyoccurs when a CSO discharges be
cause they model only a few of the many factors that influence plumes. They can
be used, however, to outline the scope of the size of the mixing zone.

EXAMPLE USING CSO'S IN LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

The models were used to estimate the size of the mixing zone for CSO's in
Lynn, Massachussetts. Of the 6 major CSO's in Lynn, we looked at the discharges
from three: two that discharge into Lynn Harbor and are combined in our calcula
tions, and one that discharges into Nahant Bay (Figure 1). The flow characteristics
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and pollution loadings from these CSO's are summarized in Table 1. A more
detailed characterization ofthedischarges canbe found inCamp Dresser &McKee
(1988). The marine resources that canbe impacted from theCSO discharges are
summarized in Figure 2.

TABLE 1:
Characteristics of CSO dischargesinto Lynn Harbor and Nahant Bay.

Volumes are in millions of gallons (MG).

Location Average Flow
For 2-Week
Storm

Average Flow
For 5-Year

Storm

Dilution Needed
To Meet Water
Quality Criteria
For Bacteria

Dilution Needed
To Meet Water
Quality Critera
For Copper

Nahant Bay 2.3 MG
Lynn Haibor 0.6 MG

42MG

11.7 MG
4000:1
300:1

none

20:1

Dilution model

For the CSO discharge intoLynnHarbor,a dilution of 300:1 isneeded to meet
water quality criteria for coliform bacteria and a dilution of 20:1 is needed to meet
criteria for copper—the twopollutants needing the highest dilution. With a 2-week
storm discharging 0.6 million gallons, and a 5-yearstorm discharging 11.7 million
gallons through thetwo CSO's, volumes of180mg and3510MG respectively are
needed todilute thedischarge to meet coliform standards. For copper discharges
the volumes of the receiving waters needed are 12 MG and 234 MG for the two
storm conditions respectively. For the discharge into Nahant Bay the dilution re
quirements are evengreater. Although no toxic compounds are discharged here,
a dilution of 4000:1 is needed to meet standards for coliform bacteria.

Afirst order estimate of thesize ofthemixing zone canbe made bydetermin
ing how large an areaofthereceiving waters isneeded to provide the level ofdilu
tion described above assuming instantaneous mixing. In the example of Lynn
Harbor, there are approximately 150 MG of water in the area extending to the edge
ofthe dredged shipping channel, and 19,000 MG within Nahant Bay at low tide
(Figure 2). These estimates were derived from the NOAA Chart (#13275).

By comparing the estimated size of the receiving waters with the dilutions
needed to meet water quality criteria it can be concluded that neither the Harbor
nor the Bay is large enough toadequately dilute the discharge from a 5-year storm,
and Lynn Harbor is even too small to adequately dilute coliform bacteria during a
two week storm. This estimate iscrude since it does not take into account the dura
tion ofa storm northe tidal flushing that takes place. Itcanbe used, however, to
provide a computationally simple first order approximation of thearea thatcan be
impacted byCSO discharges. The comparison ofthe potential mixing area with the
resources inthe area (compare Figures 1and 2)shows that resources areimpacted
by thedischarges, even ifthe estimate iswrong by a factor of twoor more. Thus
the mixing zones of the CSO's in Lynn Harbor and Nahant Bay as they arees
timated from a "dilution" model will almost always include somecritical resource.

Estuarlne Flow Models

The Dynamic Estuarine Model (a model developed by Camp Dresser and
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McKee) wasused to predict thesize ofthemixing zone inLynn Harbor while the
Tidal Embayment Analysis/Eulerian Lagragian Analysis Model (TEA/ELA)
developed by the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology Parsons Laboratory was
used in NahantBay.Bothof thesemodels incorporate tidal flows, the intermittent
nature ofthedischarge inthemodeling, andcan address wind effects, albeit crude
ly. They do not, however, Include the density differences between the discharge
andtheambient water. Thedescription ofthemodels andtheir useisgiven inCamp
Dresser & McKee (1988). Briefly, themodels were calibrated with datacollected in
thefield, andthen thedischarge from the 2 week and5 year storms were modeled
using average tidal conditions.

The results from these two models, summarized in Figure3, show that by ad
ding a time factor the dilution ofthe effluent is impproved relative to the simpler
model described previously. Thefigure shows thedilutions 24 hours afteran over
flow began. The results from these models, however, still Indicate that water quality
criteria will notbe met by the time theplume from a 5 year storm reaches critical
resources. InNahant Bay theplume reaches thebeaches before a 4000:1 dilution
isachieved. In the Harbor shellfish beds are subjectto a plumethat isdiluted only
by a factor of 100:1,not the300:1needed to meet thecriteria.

These results again suggest thatthemixing zone for CSO discharges canex
tend over large areas ofcoastal estuaries and bays. There is a high probability that
critical resources will be impacted before thedischarges are dilute enough to meet
water quality criteria.

Density Flow Model (CORMIX1)

Since coastal CSO's discharge freshwater into salt water thedensity difference
between thetwo may result intheformation ofa lens ofeffluent thatdoes notmix
immediately with the receiving waters. Measurements ofdispersion in actual plumes
have shown thatthedensity differences may significantly enlarge themixing zone.
In Jamaica Bay plumes of effluent were still measurable more than 1mile from the
discharge point (Cataldo, et al.,1987).

The twoestuarinemodels used, DEM and TEA/ELA, do not take intoaccount
the stratification that may occur. This aspect of the mixing dynamics was inves
tigated using CORMKl, an expert system computer program for mixing zone
analyses of waste discharges that is being developed (Jirka and Doneker, 1987;
Doneker and Jirka, 1988). CORMKl predicts the dilution that can beachieved for
submerged discharges having a different density than the receiving water. The
model takes into account density differences between thedischarge andthereceiv
ing water, the velocity of the discharge, and the local currents that can move the
plume. It does not, however, model any wind induced mixing that may occur.

In order to use CORMKl, which requires submerged discharges, we
hypothesized that the CSO discharge in Nahant Bay was changed to an offshore
location at a depth of5 meters. When the conditions for a two-week storm were
modeled, using the field measurements of ambient currents, temperature and
salinity (Camp Dresser &McKee, 1988) the model indicated that the plume would
extend over 2 km before a dilution of 100:1 is achieved. This again suggests that
the discharge will not be mixed well enough to meet water quality criteria at the
beaches.
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CONCLUSIONS

The relatively small volume of receiving waters, the strongtidalcurrents, wind,
and the density difference between discharged watersand the receiving watersare
all factors that extend the size of the mixing zone. The results from the modelling
and field measurements (Cataldo, et al., 1987) indicate that the discharge plume
from a CSOalong the shorecan travel several kilometers before enoughdilution
occurs to meet water quality criteria.

In theexample of threeCSOdischarges in Lynn allthreemodeling approaches
indicated that the mixing of discharges will not be sufficient to prevent impacts on
nearby resources. Since the other coastal communities in the Northeast such as
Boston, New Bedford, Salem and Gloucester, all haveCSO's discharging intoshal
low constricted bays, similar problems canbe expected inthese cities. Themixing
zoneof a discharge will almost always include somecritical resource; thus, making
itdifficult to use thisconceptas a wayfordeveloping regulations.

The sizeof a mixing zone can be reducedby some form of treatment before
discharge. Such an assumption wasnot made in thisanalysis becausewe were ex
ploring theconcept as a general approach to regulations. Treatment at thepoint of
discharge becomes a verysitespecific problem becauseeach effluent has different
pollutant characteristics (see Table 1 asan example). Developing regulations based
on a mixingzone, but which then require detailed site specific treatment does not
achievethe original goalof a general approach.

Iftheconcept ofmixing zones isnot readily applicable to CSOdischarges, do
other options for developing regulations exist? One idea being considered by
regulators inMassachusetts is to limit thenumber ofdischarges (DWPC, 1988). The
assumption isthat everydischarge from a CSOwould causea waterquality viola
tion and impact some resource. The impacts on the coastalenvironmentwould be
reduced by limiting the discharges to four per year. The state would reserve the
right toapply more stringent requirements ifa critical resource is impacted. This ap
proach makes technical control measures more feasible since there is no need to
design systems to handle extreme storm conditions that occur infrequently. The un
resolved question with this approach iswhether four "pollution" events a year is an
acceptable environmental compromise.

Another concept being considered isa definition ofthemixing zone based on
the physical properties of the discharge, rather than its dilution. The mixing zone
would be defined as the area within which the buoyancy and momentum of the
plume is dissipated ("momentum reduction method" Camp Dresser & McKee,
1988). The unresolved question is how to reconcile this definitionwith the need to
meet the water quality standards mandated by law.

CSO regulations are still in their embryonic stage, and now isthe time to ex
plore different concepts. In this paper we have summarized ourexperiences intrying
to apply the concept of the "mixing zone" to stimulate discussion of the issue. In
the future we plan toexplore other concepts in more detail, including the feasibility
ofusing the "permitted violations" concept, and also we will try todevelop empiri
cal model for assessingsizeof CSO plumes in differentcoastal environments.
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So You Think You've Got Problems?
The Massachusetts Dredging Project Facilitation Program

Bradley Ban
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Executive Office ofEnvironmentalAffairs
Coastal ZoneManagement
100 Cambridge Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02202

Introduction

For some reason, dredging Is complicated. Itis complicated in its conception
andearly planning. There is nodoubt complications will arise inthe permitting of
the project. Even theactual dredging is problematic, not just with regard towhere
to putthedredged material or how toget it there, butjust removing theappropriate
amount of sediment from the permitted location seems to be difficult even under
thebest ofcircumstances. The rationalizations for why this isoutnumber thecom
plications.

Given this premise, itshould beperfectly understandable that a large percent
age of dredging projects should, at some point in the process, get mired in that
process. While some of these projects may deserve their fate, themajority involve
work which is, tosome degree, necessary for Insuring safe passage for vessels using
the harbor, and in a larger sense, maintaining the harbor's economic vitality.
However, attempting toquantify anacceptable level of"safety", ordetermining the
importance of a dredging project with regard to the harbor "economy" can be ex
tremely difficult, evenwith thatmost elusive of bureaucratic commodities, policy
guidance. This isparticularly true when balancing this assessment of need against
an estimate of the potential environmental damage to the harbor, or larger coastal
ecosystem, thatmight occuras a result of the project. Underlying all of this"balanc
ing"are the arguable assumptions that theseassessments of need and environmen
tal impact are reliable tosome acceptable level ofcertainty, and undertaken without
excessive bias.

This balancing actof regulatory decisionmaking, while quite complex, appears
to distill intothreebasic elements: (1) the history of the regulator and the personal
and agency predilection toward dredging projects generally; (2) the "weights"
regulators place on various factors (e.g. economic, environmental, navigational
safety, political, etc.) important to reaching a decision, and (3) the interplay of
regulators which must issue permits, licenses and other authorizations for the
projectWhile thesubstance ofthis analysis isMassachusetts' regulation ofdredg
ing projects, it is the dynamics of these relationships among regulators which
provides the backdrop for this discussion, and may prove to be the more illuminat
ing context.

The Massachusetts Regulatory Framework

While space will not allow a full and detailed discussion of the complexities of
the environmental regulatory framework of theCommonwealth of Massachusetts,
it is importantto acquire some cursoryunderstandingof the systemin order to bet
ter appreciate its more byzantine aspects. For a more complete treatment of the
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topic, please consult Barr (1987) and O'Connell and Clarke (1987).
While the bulk of theenvironmental regulation in Massachusetts falls within the

Massachusetts Executive Office ofEnvironmental Affairs, both the Federal agen
cies, particularly the Corps ofEngineers and the EPA, and the local governments
play atfgnificant role in the regulation ofdredging projects. Atthe local level, the
town "Conservation Commission" (comprised ofvolunteers appointed by the local
board of selectmen, mayor orcity council) acts, pursuant tothe Wetlands Protec
tion Act (Massachusetts General Law C.131, s.40), to regulate any activity which
involves dredging, filling, altering, orremoving" inany wetland resource area. As
such, dredging isclearly within thelocal jurisdiction. Local conservation commis
sions decisions, called "Orders of Conditions" are subject to appeal to the state
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering (DEQE), Division of Wetlands
and Waterways Regulation (DWWR). Many conservation commissions also regu
late under their own local "wetlands" by-law or ordinance, which may differ some
what in content and scope from town to town. Appeal ofthe local wetlands by-law
is made toSuperior Court of the Commonwealth Despite the fact that all conser
vation commissions act under the same basic law, local environmental regulation
is somewhat inconsistent from town to town.

TheState agencies represent thesecond tier in the framework. In addition to
the DEQE/DWWR, whose Wetlands Section acts as the appellant body for local
decisions under theWetlands Protection Act (WPA), theDWWR also has a Water
ways Regulation Program (WRP), which acts pursuant to MGL C. 91. Their juris
diction is limited tothose areas below Mean High Water and involves primarily the
regulation of impacts tonavigation and public access, although environmental con
siderations underlie many of regulatory decisions made thereunder. Another sec
tion of the DEQE which is important tothe regulation of dredging is the Division
of Water Pollution Control (DWPC), which issues Water Quality Certifications.
Their jurisdiction extends to wetlands, although their primary activity is in areas
below MHW, and deals with discharges of pollutants to waters of the Common
wealth. Dredging isone of their primary concerns.

If adredging project involves the removal ofsediment in excess of 10,000 CY,
the proponent must file an Environmental Notification Form (ENF) with the Mas
sachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) Unit This process, similar to the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act in scope, is essentially an information clearinghouse
for the regulatory agencies ofEOEA. No permit, license, or other authorization may
be issued by an EOEA regulatory agency until it has been determined, by the
Secretary ofEnvironmental Affairs through the MEPA Unit, that sufficient informa
tion has been submitted to adequately assess the potential for environmental im
pacts associate with the project. When it isusedappropriately, it isthe besttool that
the Commonwealth has for coordination ofits environmental regulatory activities.

The final action at the state level is the issuance ofFederal Consistency by the
Massachusetts Coastal Zone Management (MCZM) Office. This involves the formal
determination that the information submitted to the federal permitting agencies is
consistent with theMassachusetts Coastal Zone Management Program. No federal
permit can be issued, norany federal action commence unless and until Federal
Consistency has been Issued. As apractical matter, this process represents away
to insure that the permit conditions contained in the state and local permits and
licenses and other authorizations are incorporated into the federal permits. As the
primary nexus between the Commonwealth and Federal agencies with regard to
environmental regulation, this process can sometimes become rather contentious,
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but iscanalso fruitful inproviding opportunities to improve overall coordination
and cooperation at this level.

The Federal regulatory structure is similar tothat elsewhere in the country. The
primary players are the New England Division of the US. Army Corps of Engineers,
which is the primary permit issuing authority, The Environmental Protection Agen
cy, acting in its role asbenevolent advisor to the Corps with the power to veto, and
the National Marine Fisheries Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, whoare
advisory and act with the EPA, at least in Massachusetts, as the Corps' environ
mental "conscience". Theintra- and inter-agency dynamics at this level atone would
be an interesting study.

While notdirectly related to the regulation of dredging projects, because the
vast majority of dredging projects are funded by either the Corps of Engineers,
Navigation Branch, orthe Massachusetts Department ofEnvironmental Manage
ment, Division ofWaterways, asthe principal "proponents" ofmost larger dredg
ing projects, these agencies can also have some substantial Impact into how
effectively and efficiently the permitting process canproceed.

What should be clear from theforegoing discussion, without little more inthe
way ofdiscussion, is that the opportunities for "process meltdown" are many. The
pitfalls are both obvious and insidious, with changes in agency personnel and the
passage oftime producing changes not only the rules ofthe game but inthe game
itself. Despite allof this,the process works, aftera fashion.

The Massachusetts CZM Dredging Program

The Massachusetts Coastal Zone Management Office has manyresponsibilities
beyond its regulatory role asarbiter ofFederal Consistency. The Office has a sig
nificant role inpolicy development and implementation with regard to coastal is
sues, and is also responsible for providing technical assistance to coastal
communities. TheMCZM Dredging Program wasestablished to coordinate the ac
tivities of the Office where issues of dredging policy and planning arises, and to
provides necessary technicalassistance.

More than90% ofthedredging inwaters oftheCommonwealth isispaidfor
with public funds, and a good portion ofthat funding is state money. The other
major funding source for dredging is, of course, the Army Corps ofEngineers, al
though those monies have been dwindling recently in large part due todecreasing
Federal allotments forsuchwork. Thethird major funding source isthe local com
munities themselves, who have beenproviding a greater percentage of late of the
overall price tag through cost-sharing atthe state and federal level. It is because of
this increasing local role, which carries with it certain responsibilities Involving per
mitting and design ofprojects that was one ofthe primary motivations for the es
tablishment of the Dredging Program.

Technical assistance from the MCZM Dredging Program can take three basic
forms, up-front education, project-related advise, and project facilitation. The "up
front education" has principally taken the form ofthe production ofa comprehen
sive review regarding how togo about dredging in waters ofthe Commonwealth.
This document, The Dredging Handbook: a Primer for Dredging in the Coastal
Zone ofMassachusetts (Barr 1987), discusses, in some detail, the types ofdredges
available and their attributes and limitations, thedisposal ofdredged material, and
provides a thorough analysis of the regulatory framework that surrounds the dredg
ing process. Testing requirements for dredged material are also discussed, and an
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extensive bibliography is provided. Once this document was completed, MCZM
held a series of regional workshops to discuss dredging, ingeneral, andthedocu
ment, in particular. These workshops introduced federal, state, and local officials
to theMCZM Dredging Program and thevarious services itcould provide to them.

The "project-related advice" is, aswould be expected, anongoing activity of
the Program. This usually involves meeting with agency representatives, usually
municipal officials, oneormore times todiscuss anyproblems theproject mayhave
with regard to thedesign or permitting of the project This interaction may also
occur after theproject has been permitted, todiscuss how to deal with permit com
pliance issues or some otherrelated problem.

The final type of technical assistance isproject facilitation, where a project, for
one reason oranother, hasrun up against a problem which has brought the per
mitting process to a halt This technical assistance most often involves identifying
the problem(s), determining whether this problem is fatal totheproject and, ifnot,
to provide a channel of communication between and among theprincipals to see
if some accommodation can be reached. Without assuming any advocacy role,
which is difficult in most instances, it is the primary task of the Program to coor
dinate, ormediate ifpossible, this attempt at compromise. It is this last type oftech
nical assistance which isthe subject of the following casehistories.

Case Study: Sengekontacket Pond

Sengekontacket Pond is a relatively large and shallow coastal pond onthe is
land of Martha's Vineyard. The pond has a navigation channel which runs between
the two armored inlets. The project is maintained by the local municipality with
cost- share funds provided bythe Commonwealth. The last maintenance dredging
proposal involved thedredging of approximately 40,000 CY of clean, medium to
coarse sand. The dredged material was to be used as nourishment for a nearby
state-owned beach. This project had received all of its necessary permits andotiier
authorizations and was sent outtobid. When thebids were opened, thelowest was
approximately double theoriginal cost projection. Therefore theproject had to be
delayed while the project specifications were reexamined, and additional funds
were secured by the Town to meet their share of the costs.

Because of these financial problems, theproject had tobedelayed for a num
ber ofmonths. This would not normally bea problem, except that the permits in
cluded seasonal dredging restrictions for both an anadromous fish run and for a
threatened (federal and state-listed) shorebird species. Because ofthis delay, the
project could not be completed until at least a month into the restriction. Both the
local community and thestate funding agency felt that waiting anadditional year
was inadvisable due toexisting shoaling, and some concern that water exchange
between the pond and Vineyard Sound was diminishing to the point where the
shellfish populations were being adversely affected. It was atthis point that MCZM,
through the Dredging Program, became involved in facilitating the project

After onlya very cursory review, itbecame clear that the seasonal restriction
was placed on the project without benefit ofmore than the most preliminary analysis
ofthe need for such permit conditions. While it was true that the pond has an ac
tive anadromous fish run, therun goes through thesouthern inletand heads south
toanother adjacent pond, away from the proposed project site. In addition, be
cause of the grain size of the material to be dredged, the amount of turbidity
generated appeared to beinsufficient toadversely affect the run, even during its
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peak periods. Given this information, the Massachusetts Division of Marine
Fisheries (DMF) was able to providea letter to the permitting agenciesstating that
the prohibitionwas unnecessary for thisproject. Asto the shoreblrd restriction, upon
closerinvestigation of the nesting records, the Massachusetts Natural Heritage and
Endangered Species Program (NHESP) wasableto determine that the sitehad not
been used for at least three years. Further, they concluded that long term benefits
of the nourishment project as habitat enhancement would be a good reason to
moveforward withthe project before the nextnesting season. They, like the DMF,
provided a letter in support their reevaluation.

These lettersfromthe resourceagencieswere instrumental in allowing the state
permitting agencies to modify their permits and authorizations in a timely way.
Armedwiththis information the final permityet to be modified was the Section 404
permitfrom the Corpsof Engineers. Asitturnedout, the Corpswas far lesswilling
to consider a modification to theirpermit than the state agencies had been, despite
the recommendations of the DMF and NHESP. Citing the burdens of heavy
workload and the complexity of the process to modify an issued permit, as well as
the claim of a continuing objection of the U.S. Fishand Wildlife Service (despite
the fact that the NHESP scientist who wrote the aforementioned letter is a member
of the Federal Recovery Teamforthat species, and that similar flexibility to that re
quested was extended to a recent Corps dredging project), the Corps denied the
request, and the permitstood as issued.

Case Study: Nantucket Federal Navigation Project

At therequest of theCorps ofEngineers Navigation Branch, MCZM was asked
to provide early coordination regarding themaintenance oftheNantucket Federal
Navigation Project. This channel is located at the entrance to Nantucket Harbor,
and is important tothe islanders as providing safe passage for theferries which link
it to the mainland. Like the Sengekontacket Project, the dredged material is com
prised of clean, coarse sand.

The necessity for this early coordination was that, because statepolicy requires
thatthis type of material be used for beach nourishment, and nosuch site seemed
to be available,a conflict was sure to arise. Duringthismeeting,our concerns were
discussed, alternative nourishment sites were examined, and possible dredging
scenarios were presented. We ultimately concurred with their assessment thatthe
only disposal site available for this project was a "nearshore" site. The use of this
site could both be accommodated by the hopper dredge which the Corps was
proposing to use, and would keep thesand in the littoral system of theadjacent
beach, thereby accomplishing thegoals of thepolicy to the maximum degree prac
ticable.

However, what began well quickly deteriorated. Because of an accommoda
tion between the Corps and the Commonwealth, projects such as this require a
"local sponsor" who isresponsible for securing all necessary state licenses andper
mits, to which the Corps maintains it isnot subject. After the Corps had issued is
Public Notice for the project, itwasdiscovered that the local sponsorhad not in
itiated the state permitting process, which can, andusually does, take much longer
than the federal action. While MCZM had been Involved with the project sincethat
early coordination meeting with the Corps, the project facilitation formally began
whenwecontacted thethe local sponsor and arranged to initiate the MEPA review
for them and act as their representative until such time as the proper permit ap-
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plications could besent tothem, completed, andreturned (being two-hours byboat
from the mainland has itsdisadvantages). Giventhat there was general agreement
bythe state regulatory agencies that the project was designed inaccordance with
all relevant state regulations, based the MCZM review in early coordination, the
MEPA process was expedited and all state permits subsequently secured. Through
flexibility andcooperation among regulators, theproject was completed within the
projected time schedule. No progress has been made on the project since that
decision was made

Conclusion

The lessons learned from these case studies are as follows:

1. When agencies are burdened with excessive workloads, anything beyond
routine processing ofpermits may notbe gracefully received. Expect flexibility
and level of cooperation to be inversely proportional to the numberof permits
in the backlog.

2. Permitting at thevarious levels ofgovernment does not occuron a "level play
ingfield". In the caseof the Segekontacket Pond project, itwas clearthat the
state-funded (i.e. non-federal) projectwould not be afforded the same levelof
regulatoryflexibility as a Federal project mightbe given.

3. Individuals and inter-agency "groupdynamics" may be moresignificant to the
decisionmaking process than the "bestavailable information". It is likely that
no amount of "facilitation" would have been sufficient to get the Sengekon
tacket project moving again.

4. Early coordination isessential to work out potential problems beforethe neces
sary permitsapplications have been submitted.

Environmental regulation and management are as muchart as science. Itmay
well be that "people skills" are more important to effective regulation of dredging
projects than in-depth scientific or technical knowledge. It isthe natureof the dredg
ing process to demand more of those who involve themselves in it. Whether
regulator, proponent, or dredging contractor, it is essential to communicate con
cerns effectively, provide as manyopportunities as possible to allow the free ex
change of information among the parties involved, and be willing to show some
flexibility and accommodation.
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STABILIZING TIDAL BANKS WITH
CORDGRASS, SPARTINA SPP.

Cluster R. Belcher
USDA-Soil Conservation Service
1370 Hamilton Street
Somerset, NJ 08873

ABSTRACT

There are several thousand milesof activelyeroding shorelines along the coast
from Massachusetts to North Carolina. Low value lands lies behind most of this
shoreline. These sites are the ones most likelyto be stabilized with vegetation.

The shorelines in most harbors and ports are too severe for stabilization with
vegetation alone. Two cordgrasses have been identified for stabilizing tidal stream-
banks. These can be planted in combination with engineering structures adjacent
to ports and harbors. The grasses are Spartinapatens salbneadow cordgrass which
grows above mean high tide elevation and smooth cordgrass S. alterniflora that
grows within the intertidal zone.

A superior cultivar of saltmeadow cordgrass, 'Avalon' has been developed by
the Soil Conservation Service and is commercially available. The Cape May Plant
Materials Center is actively conducting evaluations with selected strains of smooth
cordgrass to identify a superior strain for use with Avalon.

Wherever applicable, cordgrass offers a much lower cost alternative for stabiliz
ing tidal lands than engineering structures. Cordgrass can also be used to stabilize
deposits of hydraulic fill dredged from harbors and channels.

Site selectioncriteria,growth habit, plantingtechnique, and maintenance pro
cedures will be reviewed in the paper.

INTRODUCTION

Soil erosion is a natural process. In the absence of man's influence this is not
necessarily destructive. However, our intensive use of the coastal zone has ac
celerated soil erosion to a critical level. More than 50% of the United States popula
tion lives within 100 miles of the coast. The need to support this population with
industry, housing, food, and import-export trade has placed a strain on our natural
resources. With more free time, the demand for expanded recreational activities
adds to the problem.

This erosion is partly due to storm action, freezing and thawing and waves erod
ing the shoreline during high tide periods. The increased use of the waterways by
commercial, fishing and recreational crafts have accelerated the rate of erosion.

The objectives of the presentation are to (1) explain beach characteristics that
often affect establishment of vegetation on tidal shorelines, and (2) review estab
lishment and maintenance procedures for using cordgrass on tidal banks.
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PROBLEM

Erosion of coastal sounds, tidal streambanks, and ocean beaches is a major
problem along the Atlantic coast The rate oferosion varies from zero onprotected
sites to as much as 10 feet annually on harsh open beaches. The result iseroding
shorelines, polluted fish habitat, clogged navigation channels, andtheformation of
tidal flats or the enlargement of existing ones.

Ofcourse, when sandiseroded at one location, itmust eventually be deposited
elsewhere. This material maydevelop a nearbytidal flat, clog the navigation chan
nel or be moved a distance of several miles by littoral drift.

The theme of this meeting is 'Ports and Harbors': our link to the water. This
theme clearly addresses the issue of keeping our ports and watercraft channels
open. Periodic dredging anddisposal ofthesoil becomes a gigantic problem.

There are three majorcauses of tidal shoreline erosion. One is normal wave
action which may cause shoreline erosion. During storms thewater surface will be
elevated above normal. This elevated surface may touch unprotected shorelines
causing extensive erosion.

The thirdcause iswakesor wavesgeneratedby watercraft In fact, boat wakes
area major cause of tidal bank erosion inand near ports, piers, and other landing
areas. Even water craft well offshore generate high energy waves that maypound
the shore. These waves break on shore gentlylosing energy on protected sitesbut
eroding unstable shorelines.

SOLUTION

One solution is to developa fringe of tidal vegetation along the shore. This is
accomplished by establishing plants adapted to a saline environment. Thedesired
result is the formation of a tidal marsh. The two grasses previously referred to are
salbneadow cordgrass Spartina patens and smooth cordgrass S. alterniflora. Letus
reviewthe two grasses in their natural habitat.

Salbneadow cordgrass normally grows above high tide (MHT) elevation.
'Avalon' is a superior cultivar and should be planted wherever salbneadow
cordgrass isrecommended. This perennial grass canwithstand occasional inunda
tionbysaline water and protects thetoeof theslope at thebaseof thestreambank.
Itgrows inthezone where sand may accumulate, thereby, raising theelevation of
the beach. Thiselevated surface can provideadditional protection against normal
wave action.

Smoothcordgrass seldom grows abovethe MHT elevation but can growas low
as mean low tide (MLT). This species breaks up the incomingwaves and protects
the beach from scouring waves. These plants are taller than those of salbneadow
cordgrass. The leaves are morecoarse. Thefoliage and stems of smoothcordgrass
decompose more rapidly than that of salbneadow, partially because the plant
material is submerged on a daily basis.

Shoreline erosion occurs as the waves strike the toe of the slope (Figure 1). The
wave action undercuts the bank resulting in a unsupported wall of soil, usually very
sandy. This unstable mass of soil sloughs offand the undercutting processbegins
again. Thegeneral bank profile maybe rather steepand 2 to 25 feethigh. Vegeta
tion will not solve all tidal bank erosion. Engineering structures are clearly neces
saryon high energy sites. However, tidal vegetation does havean important role
in stabilizing tidal shorelines.
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SITE SELECTION CRITERIA

Soil ConservationServicepersonneland others interested in tidalbank erosion
identified thisproblemas earlyas the 1950's and SCS has been seeking solutions
since the 1970's. Site selection criteria were developed by SCS Plant Material
Specialists and the U.S.Army Corpsof Engineers' staff. Thesecriteria makeuse of
several beach characteristics to predict "vegetation treatment potential". The use
of these data does not guaranteesuccess but does limit the failure rate by selecting
sites where the potential for the establishment of vegetation cover is good. They
are...

1) Fetch
2) General shape of shoreline
3) Shoreline orientation
4) Boat traffic
5) Width of beach
6) Width of planting area
7) On shore gradient
8) Beach vegetation and
9) Depth of sand.

A field guide has been developed to make use of these criteria. The guide per-
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mits the evaluation forpotential vegetative success on a given siteprior to actual
planting.

Now let us look at how these characteristics canaffect thevegetative success
of a particular site:

1) Fetch: The distance ofopen water in front of theproposed planting. This
distance is measured 45 degrees toeither side ofthe shoreline. Distances upto1.5
miles have little effect onvegetative treatment success. Open water with a fetch dis
tance of3.5to5 miles is severe while distances greater than 5 miles may limit plant
ing success.

2)General Shape ofShoreline: Shorelines may beclassified ascoves, irregular
andstraight. The shoreline includes the proposed site and 200yards on either side
ofthe site. Coves offer the best protection while headlands andstraight shores are
severe sites.

3) Shoreline Orientation: This is the direction the shoreline faces. The most
desirable direction iswest to north while east to south or north is the most harsh.
This characteristic factors inpotential storm damage.

4) Boat Traffic: The absence ofboat traffic is desirable but unlikely for most
sites. More than 10events perweek within 100yards ofshoreissevere. Groins and
other engineering structures can partially abate this limitation.

5)Width ofBeach: This is the area between MHT and the toe ofthe slope. Dis
tances greater than 10 feet aredesirable while a width less than 7 feet might limit
planting success.

6) Width of Planting Area: Donotplant thesiteIf thewidth isless than 10 feet.

7) On Shore Gradient: This is the slope ofthe planting area. Slopes less than
8 percent aredesirable while slopes greater than 15percent may limit success.

8) Beach Vegetation: The absence ofbeach vegetation indicates a harsh site.
The presence ofnative tidal vegetation indicates a good likelihood ofsuccess.

9) Depth of Sand: Asandy beach is desirable. This is a good planting medium
and indicates a source ofsand to build the beach elevation. Aclay site does not
necessarily mean the plants will not survive, but the absence of sand indicates a
sand starved beach. Without a source ofsand, the plants cannot trap material to
elevate the beach surface.

PLANTING TECHNIQUE

There is a sequence to planting the two cordgrasses (Figure 2). Onsites with
tidal fluctuations greater than 2.5feet, plant smooth cordgrass from MHT tomean
tide (MT) elevattoa Where the tidal fluctuation is less than 2.5 feet plant the smooth
cordgrass to MLT elevation. Avalon isplanted above the MHT elevation.

In some instances, plant 'Cape' American beachgrass at the base of the slope.
At least 10 feet of planting area must be available to insure success. The desired
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Figure 2. Recommended planting arrangement when tidal
fluctuations exceed 2.5 feet

result ofplanting is to elevate the surface of the beach to prevent waves from touch
ing the toe ofthe slope (Figure 3). The previously eroding bank is now protected
at MHT. One to three rows ofCape planted atthebase of theslope will help trap
sloughing soil and enhance beach stabilization. Normally, the beachgrass will be
planted 45 to 90 days before the cordgrasses. To prepare asite for planting, it may
bedesirable to shape the vertical bank to reduce the slope. In some locations this
is not possible due to cost, site inaccessibility, or restrictions on the adjacent bank
area. Any debris, whether dead plant material or solid matter, should be removed.
Debris may cause eddies and channelization ofwater. The minimum width ofbeach
for planting is 10 feet. This distance is measured from the toe ofthe slope to ap
proximately MSL. . .„,T l ,• TV

Also plant four tosix parallel rows ofAvalon above theMHT elevation. 1nree
tosix rows ofsmooth cordgrass can beplanted below and parallel tothe salbneadow
rows. Aminimum ofthree rows ofeach cordgrass should be planted. Planting width
in excess of20 feet is usually not justified. The cordgrass rows can bespaced 2 to
3 feet apart depending on the severity ofthe site. Spacing between plants should
not exceed 18inches onsteeper sloped beaches. The plants in adjacent rows should
be staggered to give an effective plant spacing equal to one-half ofthe actual dis
tance between plants. Potted plants are recommended for all cordgrass tidal plant
ings. Smooth cordgrass plants grown in fresh water must be properly hardened
before out-planting. This can beaccomplished bysubjecting the plants toincreas
ing levels of saline solution over several days.
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Figure 3. Potential roleof vegetation in tidal shoreline stabilitation.

A slow release fertilizer placed in the planting hole will enhance immediate
regrowth and provide nutrients through partof thegrowing season. Severe wave
action may destroy a new planting within 3 days. The use of mechanical devices
canbe beneficial in reducing onshore energy. Temporary sand (snow) fence isone
mechanical structure that can serveeffectively as a breakwater.

The beginning of a successful planting is a low energy site, vigorous plants,
proper planting technique and favorable weather conditions. Favorable weather
conditions are defined as the absence of severe storms. Vegetation can stabilize
some eroding tidal banks and beaches. Under normal conditions one can expect
complete vegetative cover inthesecond year. However, during winter thevegeta
tive cover becomes dormant and may even deteriorate. Yet, the elevated beach
and extensive root system help protect the shoreline during plant dormancy. But
the site becomes alive again in the spring. New growth will stabilize the beach against
normal erosion. Once bank erosion ceases, the bank will assume a stable slope and
non-tidal plants will invade.

SUMMARY

Two cordgrasses, smooth and salbneadow have been identified as important
native plant materials for vegetating tidal shorelines. The 'vegetative treatment
potential' data can be used to determine feasibility before planting any site. The
use ofvigorously growing young potted plants is recommended for all plantable
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sites. Maintenance is important to the longevity of vegetation. The scoured areas
should be replanted,fertilizer shouldbe appliedannually, and debris removedafter
each storm.
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